
 

  

New Online Saxophone Magazine a Worthwhile Read for Saxophone Enthusiasts
 
Los Angles, CA (PRWEB) November 30, 2010 - Saxophone enthusiasts are constantly looking to hone 
their craft and now there is a new revolutionary tool to help them become better players and enjoy 
the process as well. With the launch of Best. Saxophone. Website. Ever., a new website devoted to 
providing an online magazine for saxophone lovers of all ages and abilities, sax players can now get 
better at their art and have more fun doing it. Loaded with tips, techniques, news, reviews, interviews, 
overviews, and all things saxophone, this one-of-a-kind resource for saxophone lovers is fast becoming 
the leading online source of information for quality saxophone information. 
  
The magazine's creator and award-winning saxophone player Doron Orenstein promises to deliver a top-
quality online magazine of a different kind. "This is not going to be some personal journal about my 
sax playing. The goal is to create a truly useful and compelling online resource for saxophone players 
looking to get better at what they do," says Orenstein.   
 
A New Revolution in Saxophone Websites 
In true trend setting style, Best. Saxophone. Website. Ever. is filled to the brim with fun and entertaining 
material written in a conversational manner that appeals to beginners as well as professional players. 
Some examples of featured articles are:

● How to Make Your Reeds Play Better  
● Get Gigs Jamming with DJs in Clubs
● A Guide to Free Online Saxophone Lessons
● Sax Lessons: Joe Henderson 

 
Innovation and Information Abound 
Visit Best. Saxophone. Website. Ever, and you'll find the digital pages are filled with practical, 
actionable, inspiring, and compelling advice, tips, humor, and entertainment that is written by saxophone 
players, for saxophone players. Information is hip and relevant for sax players of all skill levels. 
YouTube videos, Tweets, Facebook updates and podcasts are also a part of this innovative online 
saxophone magazine, and you'll find interviews and insights by acclaimed sax players and educators 
alike to help you in your journey to becoming a better player. Keeping the site fresh and representative 
of the multitude of voices within the saxophone community, contributions from knowledgeable and 
renown guest writers are featured as well.
 
About Doron Orenstein 
Doron Orenstein, the creator of Best. Saxophone. Website. Ever., has been playing the sax for over 20 
years. His musical rap sheet includes touring with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra and reggae master Half 
Pint. He's seen center stage at the L.A. Music Center, cozy cafes, raucous night clubs, and numerous 
gear-drenched studios as well as a multitude of wedding gigs in New Jersey. His love for the sax 
prompted him to create a leading-edge online magazine for saxophone players that would serve as the 
ultimate resource for all things saxophone. The result is Best. Saxophone. Website. Ever., the premier 
online magazine for saxophone lovers. For interviews or more information, please call 323.252.3122 or 
visit  http://www.BestSaxophoneWebsiteEver.com.
 


